SPRAY-O-RAMA, annual conference and show of the International Pesticide Applicators Association (formerly the Pacific Northwest Pesticide Applicators, Inc.) has been set for September 17-19, 1971. Site will be the Sea-Tac Motor Inn, Seattle, Wash.

George M. Harrison, president, reports that continued interest by individuals and groups outside the regional area originally served by the association led to expanding the program and outlet. Commercial pesticide applicators have been invited to attend the '71 session from British Columbia, Washington, Oregon, California, and Florida. Harrison stresses that the group will happily welcome applicators from anywhere in the nation, or the world for that matter.

The organization has taken an active stand nationally in helping guide new pesticide legislation and measures which affect the industry. Their program for this year is geared in the same fashion. Featured will be Dr. Griffith Quinby, a toxicologist who has researched and reviewed the effects of numerous pesticides and findings of recent years.

Others include Keith Davey, tree service company president, Dr. Arlen Davison, plant pathologist, Washington State University, Dr. William Hazeltine, Mosquito Abatement District director at Butte County California, Dr. Gordon Edwards, entomologist at San Jose State College, and D. L. D. Halvorsen, National Marine Fisheries Service. Other presentations for the program are still being firmed up according to Harrison.

Harrison will make reservations or furnish information to anyone wishing to attend. He can be reached at 17868 28th Ave., N.E., Seattle, Wash. 98155 (tel. EM 2-9100).

Independent laboratory tests prove WILT PRUF 40 to 50 times more effective in stopping excess water loss than any substitutes. You can have test details on request. Better still, you can try WILT PRUF yourself as a preventive against transplant shock, winter kill, summer scald, city air pollution. You’ll find it’s a real life saver. There is no second choice! Write on your letterhead for 50-page technical manual of applications.

**WILT PRUF**

NURSERY SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, INC. / 416 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich, Conn. 06830 (203) 661-5840

**Super Spray**

You might call this the “Long Tom” of chemical spray guns. It has an exceptional range and comes with tips that’ll let you shoot a pinpoint, medium or broad spray pattern. The long barrel on Super Spray gives you both distance and accuracy. The worm-gear control on the barrel end gives you very fine flow control while it prevents hose-busting “water hammer” from sudden shut-off.

You get distance, fine flow control and a variety of spray patterns all in this one rugged professional tool. And Super Spray is available with a swivel connector to prevent kinking of your 1/2", 3/4" or 1" hose.

For all the facts about Super Spray, write today for our free spray hose coupling and accessory catalog.

**BAR-SPRAY** a division of

BAR-WAY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
P.O. Box 640 Stamford, Connecticut 06904